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EDITORIAL COMMENT
The fact that our two publications

‘Iave been submitted in the Columbia
ffisociated Press Contest has been
.-entioned so often not only in this
'paper, but by the students, that we
ffeel everyone must know of it and be
iterested in the outcome. We are to
send two delegates to the Convention
i the Associated Press and as many
lnore as wish to pay their own ex-
.pnses. Twenty-one people in a ll will
attend the Convention from this
nhool. Edith Baikie, the Senior,who
has been chosen to go to that Conven-
‘Hon,has been appointed Editor of the
‘Port Light, and the Junior who is ap-
'pointed will be, according to all re-
ports, the future Editor-in—Chief of
like Port Weekly. Neither of these
positions is an inconsiderable one, for
altho the Port Light is more esteemed
because of its comparative age, the
amount of work necessary to be done

. to edit the Weekly balances this very
nicely. All this preamble is merely

‘. to state that the t ime is approaching
.for the selection of the Port Light
‘ Staff. However, we shall leave the' Port Light until another issue and
turn our attention to the Port Week-‘ 13'. There are less than twenty people

* on the Port Weekly Staff, so that a
, great deal of work and responsibility
falls upon each member. Co-operation
{ in the writing and submitting of ma-
? tel-ial is absolutely necessary in order
'

that the editor and assistant may
‘ make out the “dummy” in t ime for
‘ the printer. We have made requests

‘ fliru-out the year not only for staff
co-operation along these lines, but for

' student co-operation. “Some mute in-
. glorious Milton” may exist in our
midst, and who can say that our pa-

‘

per may not be improved l_)y‘a Mil-
tonian touch? But, really, it is most
important that non—staff pupils hand
in articles. Of course, your articles
may not be published, but your name. will be listed under Who's Writing.

' From the style and thought of your
articles submitted, the staff gets an-idea of your news-writing ability,and
places it in a nitche for future refer-
ence. We want as many students as

i have any writing ability at all"and
who are at a ll interested in the paper
to submit articles—if only a resume
of the weekly assembly. Under this
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method of procedure, the appoint-
ments will be made according to mer-
it and ability rather than in a hit or
miss style. Think this over, and we
will print in next week’s issue a notice
of how many assembly program
synopses are handed in before 4.30
this Friday.

Times Contest
There is much public interest in the

National Oratorical Contest, conduct-
ed, in this district of New York State
and Northern New Jersey, by the
New York Times. Most of the de-
tails of this contest are familiar to
the majorit y of the students thru the
numerous posters and bulletins
throughout the school. So great is
the interest of H igh Schools in this
contest that the Times has offered
prizes of $50, $25, and $15 for the
first, second, and third best editorials
appearing in school publications. in
the March and April issues, on “The
Value of the National Oratorical Con-
test on the Constitution.” We don’t
doubt that there are several writers
of ability in this school and these
should waste no time in coming for-
ward with the best example of their
editorial ability.
At present the entrants in Port

Washington High School are Edith
Baikie and John Moore. We tender
our sincere wishes for success in this
great contest. The school will cer-
tainly follow their progress with deep
interest .

Senior Essays
Mrs. Langdon has already sent to

Albany for the material on the Senior
essays. The topics which have been
chosen for these essays are very di-
verse; because of this they will no
doubt be very instructive and inter-
esting. Material has also been or-
dered from Albany for the members,
of the Chemistry class who are to
write compositions on some phase of
this work in which they are most in-
terested. No doubt some of the Sen-
ior Essays will be those which are to
be written for Chemistry work.

About School
The Big Parade——The Daily Exodus

from Varney’s.
The Vanishing American ——Joe

Simpson.
The Merry Widow—-Edith Nielsen.
Vanities—-Dot Page.
Easy Come, Easy Go—Mari Picone.
Alias the Deacon—McBrian.
Love ’em and Leave ’em. —James

Langley.
'

Puppy -Love—Betty and Steve.
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Fi-atry Fencing Exhibition
Probably this article will seem to

some like a waste of paper but forthe benefit of those who did not at -
tend the Fratry’s “Fencing Exhibj_
tion plus,” we Wlll give a brief de-
scr iption of that now famous affair.
As we expected, a “goodly” crowd
(page Mr. Lanigan) was present al-
tho we were surprised and grieved to
find but a few parents there. The
first number on the program was a
prologue by our friend, the Hon. Mr.
Rafi’, President of the Fratry, who
outlined the principles of the Fratry,etc. Following this, two members of
the 7th Regiment engaged in an Epeebout which, tho not as exciting as the
following bout, showed a great deal of
skill. Again local talent appeared on
the scene when Merri t t McBrian and
Adrian Neusel, alias “Bob,” “pulled
off” two wrestling matches, both very
snappy, altho the contestants were
hampered by poor conditions result-
ing from brief training. The wrest-
ling over, two other members from
the 7th Regiment demonstrated some
of the different attacks and pauses
used in fencing with foils. Then one
of our numerous jazz orchestras
started playing a Charleston number
and none other than Ami Bohnell did
the Charleston for the crowd. To
some, the sabre exhibition, also given
by two army men, was the most in-
teresting event of the evening. Al-
tho it requires less skill than the Epee
or foils, yet no one can deny that it —

gives more of a thrill than the for-
mer. The exhibition which came next
was more interesting than any of the
others. Certainly it drew a g reat
deal of applause from the crowd! How
could a snappy, three-round boxing
bout between Bill Carmen and Abe
Gilliar do otherwise? It is well that
no decision was given for the crowd
seemed evenly divided and a mob riot
might have ensued, tho we doubt if
it could have progressed very f ar with
so many of the faculty present.
The closing number of the evening

was a bout with foils,.likewise be-
tween two army fencers. This bout
rivaled the sabre bout for speed and
thrills, but it could not surpass the
sabre bout. Af ter a few closing re-
marks by President Raff, the crowd
dispursed in a very orderly fashion
and, judging from remarks overheard,
they, the crowd, had just as good
time as, we, the Fratry,had a success.

Humor
Mr. Dimmick: Anybody with any

sense could answer that question.
Erna: Then why ask me?-
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